
THE REALM

Now: York City. Military styles have
taken nn acknowledged place ami are
In grest demand, both for house and
street wear. The glint of gold, tlio

MII.ITART SHIRT WAIST.

Straight standing collar, the strappings
and the brass buttons are all dear to
the feminine heart. The chic May
Mantoa waist Illustrated Includes all
the essential featured, ami can be re-

lied tipou to give ample sal Israel ion.
As shown. It it of dark red silk flan-

nel, combined with black velvet, and
trimmed with cold braid and buttons,
but can be varied again and again.

The foundation is a lilted lining that
closes at the centre front. On it are
arranged the plain back, the vest and
fronts. The vest, which tapers grace-
fully. Is attached permanently to the
right side and hooked into place nt the
left, and Is finished at the neck with a
itandlng collar portion that meets that
of the waist. The fronts are plain at
the shoulders, but gathered at the
Caist and are finished with applied
bands of the material. The shoulder
earns are covered with pointed straps,

and the neck Is finished with a regula-

tion military collar that closes at the
left side, where It hooks over Invisibly
into the front portion. A pocket Is

in the left front that finishes
with a flap, but both It and the shoul- -

GIUL'S

Jer straps can be omitted, when pre-
ferred. The sleeves are in bishop
Jtyle, finished wltli narrow, pointed
;uffs. At the waist is worn a belt of
black velvet ribbon held by a gold
:Iasp.

To make this waist for a womau of
medium size three and three-quarte- r

rards of material twenty-on- e lucho.s
wide, three and a half yards twenty-leve- n

Inches wide, three yards thirty-tw-

inches wide, or one and three-iiiurte- r

yards forty-fou- r inches wide,
will be required, with live eights yard
'or plastron, collar and wrist bands.

Glti's Continue.
Little girls are never morn charming

limn whet gowned in plaid materials
Uiowing bright, vivid colors. The
rery preUy little May Maim.n cos-
tume illustrated in tlio large cut is
Made from camel's hair cheviot woven
ivith much red and lines of black
rrecn and yellow, and is trimmed with
hands of black velvet ribbon that
lerve as an udnilralile foil. At the
eck is a shield of heavy

;ream lace over plain red. finished by
i simple standing collar.

The skirt is circular, with a single
Jeam at the centre back. The upper
portion tits snugly and smoothly, but
below the hips it falls in soft, undulat-
ing folds that mean ample freedom
ind Hare. The fulness at the buck
Is laid in an Inverted pleat or can be
fathered, If preferred.

The waist Is made over a litt"d lin-in- u

and, with the skirt, closes at I lie
teutre back. The portion.)
ir fnced onto the lining and the waist
proper Is arranged over It. The backs
ire plain across the shoulders and
iniwn down In gathers at the waist
ilne. The front is laid in two

tucks at each shoulder,
which provides soft, full folds below,
and also is gathered at the waist line.
The sleeves are snug, but not over-tigh- t,

and are finished with roll-ove- r

cuffs.
To make this costume for a girl of

eight year of age four and three-quarte- r

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide,
or two and a half yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide, will die required, with
oue-hul- f yard for shield and
ten yards of velvet ribbon to trim as
illustrated.

t

Tha Curat V.uut.
A stunniug effec'. produced by a

beautiful young blonde at an "at home"
where she was visiting was achieved
la the following tnauner: She wore a
dove gray cloth frock. The skirt plain,
with no fur or velvet tilnimlug. fell

at
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nrnenth the Jacket, nlso qnllc plain.
Tne soft chinchilla, collarette was
thrown back and the huge mulT was
carried In one hand. The jacket was
worn open to allow tlie while lace
waistcoat lo he seen. Tills Is a full
"blouse" front, the fulness restrained
in the following manlier: Four chains
of pinkest corals strung on sold wira
meet on tli breast behind a largo coral
dixli. which wax really a clasp, or pair
of clasiiN. The chains ran up mid
down to right and left, connecting the
upper and lower edges of the jacket
ironts with each other ami with tlio
cla.p. Tills Is very b.iuuifnl.

Thi Smni-- Tlilmr.
Ii yo r visiting cesiumc I.; of pastel

gray or a tender almond-fai- set 't
oT wi.h on- - i.r two tiling-:- . To not
dream of purchasing a hat lo match.
You will present a much Mnarlcr

if yon choos- either a black
iiar. a mass of ,ui!lcd chiffon ar-
ranged in waves, or a charming

blue f"lt "plateau." Trim It
with ribbon to match or villi feathers
i lie tint of your dres-i- . and do not omit
iic correct touch of a few roses or rose-
buds at one sl.lo under ilie brim or In-

troduced between the superimposed
folds of a double brim.

Fmbrioripretl Simp.
Evening shoes and stockings are em-

broidered in gold. 'White slippers have
designs done on the toes in seed pearls
and goid threads. The white silk
stockings that are worn with these
have gold threads, in very delicate
patterns of embroidery, running up
over the instep.

Tim I.ntmt silk.
A novelty is phosphorizid silk, so

culled because the surface has a phos-
phorescent effect Intended to surges"
the glimmer on the sea.

A Woinau'ft iValf.
Fan:y waists that include a waist-

coat effect are exceedingly smart and
much liked, both for the odd bodices
and costumes made of one material.
Silk, lace, chiffon and velvet are all
combined, and rightly bundled give a

CO.SITME.

most satisfactory result. The chic
May Manton design illustrated is one
of the latest from the other side, and
will be found desirable iu every way.
The model is made from satin Aiglou
in pastel pink with rovers of cream
guipure over white, soft, full front of
white chiffon, and simulated waistcoat
of pink panne with band of white or-

namented with small jeweled buttons.
The foundation is a tltted lining that

closes at the centre front. The back
proper is seamless, but is joined to the
fronts by means of undcr-sen- gores.
The fronts are plain and turned back
to form fevers. The full front, or plas-
tron, is attached to the right side of
Hie liuing and is hooked over onto the
left, and the simulated vest is stilclied
to position beneath the fevers. The
sleeves, as shown, are tucked above
and below trie elbows and wrists,
where they are finished with liar.ds of
lace, but, If preferred, they cau be
made plain.

To cut tills waist for a womau of
medium size four and u quarter yat'us
of material twenty-on- e Inches wide, or
two and a quarter yards forty-fou- r

inches wide, with three-quarte- r yard
of chiffon for full front and live-eight-

yard for simulated waistcoat,
will be required when tucked sleeves
are used; three and three-quarte- r
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FANCY WAIST.

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, or una
and three-quarte- r yard forty-fou- r

luches wide, when plain sleeves art
used.

FARM AND GARDEN,

rrerunt Cholera If l'oiKlbtr.
While there seem to be some Well

tested remedies for hog cholera, and
notne remarkable preventives of tlu
disease, yet every one will agree that
good finnltai'y conditions are much bet
ter than any medicine.

The following Is a summary of rules,
some of which are well adapted to tin
fall season:

1. Cleanliness is i ssetilinl In yards,
pens, water, feed and everything.

'J. (live plenty of pure water and do
away with stagnant pools.

It. t'sc disinfectants such as usher.,
lime and carbolic acid.

1. Teed a variety, especially such
condiments as charcoal, ashes and sa);

0. (Jive as much grass range us
needed.

0. l'.reed from hogs of strong con
stitution.

7. Feed new corn cautiously, If nt
all.

8. Allow no chance of Infection from
diseased herds by visitors or dogs
Farm, Field and Fireside.

Well-Hrai'c- Kiul I'oit.
The illustration allows an effective

way of securely anchoring the end post
of a wire fence. The post (a) should
be set at least three feet in I he ground
ana iour is mucn Hotter. Tiie cross
pieces (ill are two by eight inch

- I-
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W L
AX ANCHORED END POST.

uoarus, twenty-fou- r Inches loiur. T'.
stone (e) Is firmly burled and should
just atiotit tit the hole. The post (hi
Is about six feet from (a), and throic:.'i
tne Hole (f) the cable from the buried
stone la passed. The brace (el is :i
two by six board securely sulked In
place. When the posts and the stone
are being put in position the soil
fhotlld be tamned until It u a,.,-- .

Secured iu this way. an end post will
remain immovable for many years.

An Kgg rre.Tvlii;; .

A new egg preserving machine has
just been Introduced In the F.nglisi,
market. By means of ihls machine
Mr. C'hrlstlanson. the inventor, claims
fresh eggs can be preserved In good
condition during twelve months' stor-
age. Tlie principle of lln. npimratms
Is based upon the fact that so Ion- - as
he yolk of an egg is kept from res'-In- s

upon the shell the sound qualii ,

of the egg Is maintained. The problem,
therefore, has been to devise a simple
uppnratus by means of which a large
number of eggs can lie given the
requisite movement without the ex-
penditure of much time or labor. It
consists of a subslaniially-mad- e frame-
work, supporting n series of perforated
metal trays, so placed and equipped
with fittings that their angle of

cau be varied by one turn of
a handle in a central position at the
side of the framework. The eggs arc
placed In perforations in the trayi
each tray holding 1:0 eggs. Tlie trays
vary iu number according to the size
of th-- machine, various sizes being de-
signed, the largest of which Is capable
of holding as many as lo.otH eggs, all
of which can be turned simullaueousiv
by a single movement. These move-
ments must be given once wliliin a
stated period, In order that the yoll:
shall be retained in the desired posi-
tion. It Is obvious that a machine of
this natme, by which great numbers
of eggs can be preserved practically
without cost of labor or materials. Is
of the greatest Importance to all deal-
ers and users In the trade.

Coin ir irlui,-- .
None will dispute tlmt there is no

crop that the average farmer can raise
that will produce as much nutritious
food from u given quantity of seed, as
will maize, or Indian corn; ab.o Hint
we can greatly Increase tlie yield by
giving the crop more thought and bel-
ter attention. Farmers, as a nil',
plant too many ucres. The possibilities
of a single acre mny have been
reached, but the possibility of ten
ncres. ir extra ca,-- were given, would
be astonishing. AVhat we need lirefewer acres and more bushels to tin-acr-

We should then have more of
out land In grass. The Ideal place for
a good corn crop is clover sod, which
has been covered liberally In the fall
with manure. Flow Iu early spring,
not more than six Inches deep. W"
then have the foundation laid for i.u
even growth all over the field. If we
make a failure in some part of our
work tit the beginning we cannot own
come It In the after part of the season.
We must prenare the sneil ln.it in,
care, making it as fine as possible. Marl;
ior urns, or drill, us one may prefer.
Both ways are good if extra cultury
Is given .through the season. Com-
mence with the weeder or slauting
tooth light drag. Karly cultivation will
keep down and hasten the
growth of corn. Cultivate shallow all
through the season; and as soon as
possible after rains start the cultiva-
tor. By shallow cultivation we will
retain the moisture. When the husks
oa the ears are partly turned yellow,
and the kernels begin to glaze, cut off
and shock In moderately good size
miocKs. ne securely at the top. One
euu tell by experience when the shocks
nave cured through. After the curing
is accomplished husk and crib before
bad weather comes. Sow clover

to Insure success. C. W. Kel-
logg, in The Kpltomlst.

A Rutytoor Corlihoutti.
Many farmers suffer a nrrent wnsta

from vermin la the coruerib, and
It is very serious. Itats are

especially a great enemy In this re.
Bpeet. I'tiless the coiiilionse is so
made that there ore no hldiug places.
It Is Impossible to dislodge the rati
from their retreat. The coruhonse
shown la the Illustration, which Is re-

produced from the Ohio Farmer, is

made so It Is Inaccessible to rats or
mice, and them are no hiding places'
beneath It. It Is elevated three feet
above the ground on firmly set stonn
posts, neatly dressed. Thn cribs may
be made from six to eight feet Willi
ti ml of any desired length. For 40()ff
bushels of corn In the ear the build
ing should be forty feet long with crib'
eight feet wide nml twelve feet high.
In building tills one should use six by
eight timber for sills and two by
t ight joist.

Tlie floor Is made of two by three,
laid a half inch apart, so as to ndmit

m

A PF.jrstBLK PLAN FOB A COBSHOUSE.

the free circulation of air among the
corn. The Muihling should be two by
six set three feet on centres, with two
by four girts notched Into the stud-
ding. The t nds of this building are
sided with seven-eight- h Inch matched
drop siding put on horizontally except
l he gabie, which is put on vertically.
The sides are covered with one by
three inch strips set a half Inch apart
and arc put on vertically. The spaca
between the cribs is twelve feet wide,
and Is closed inside from the bottom
of tlie cribs to the ground, forming au
inside shed, which Is not accessible to
any farm animals. This inner shod
is closed by rolling doors at each end.
The cribs are boarded up Inside th.i
shed with three-Inc- strips placed hori
zontally a half Inch apart to admit air.
and by opening tlie doors free circu-
lation of air can be obtained In fine
weather. The shed Is floored over
above, forming an apartment twclro
feet wide by forty feet long.

Farnia Are Often Too Larfit.
The system of farming Is the kuv

to success, but no svstein will nrm'o
to all farms. Knch farm may justly
be considered ns a separate location
from nil others, us there are variations
of soils even on small plots. There
are millions of dollars Invested In
farms. 'The nielhod of ninnniremont
and not the farm Itself, gives the
prom, it is ns reasonable to expect n
merchant to exnend his entire ennltnl
In a store and find that, ho has not

Hough to purchase iroods ns t fi Him.
pose that one can iro on n f.irni nml iln
business without proper equipments.
i ieius are not capable of producing
crops without labor, and labor cannot
be bestowed In the cheapest mauner
unless the farmer uses the latest Im-

proved Implements and machinery. If
the land is left to take care of itself
it will deteriorate In fertility, ns nil
increase In value is derived from lb..
labor bestowed. The capital Invested
in the I arm will be conmlelclv tied nn
and the Increase must coino from ml.
dltlonal capital Invested in labor, live
slock, implements, seeds, vehicles, or?.
.no tanner, therefore, should put his
apital into too much land. He should

go only as far in the niimln'r of news
as will permit him to give l he most
thorough cultivation. There Is no ne-
cessity for going West to secure farms,
as the majority of farms In this sec- -

lion are too large, and are cntinll nf
producing heavier yields per acre.
Farmers who could not make a profit
Oil hinw fnt'mu l.n,- - 1,..., ..).... ...in - .j"'- imt.-- uunuu Olil
by the sheriff and foirnd that when the
laruis were divided others have made
profits. Four farmers on som. nn.
profitable large farm have made profits
necause eacti of their farms was only

h as large as the original.
A large farm will not nav if the own.

er does not receive at least Interest on
Lis capital, so It is claimed, but It lo
not always correct to suppose the farm
does not pay because the owner has re-
ceived but little cash from sales. Tt la
a very difficult matter to draw the lino
between profit and loss on fnrms.
cause there is much uoins back on tlm
laud which represents capital that Is
again invested, but the farmer who

ses a hundred acres to nroduce nn
much as he could get from fifty acres
suuers a loss because he has cultivated
too much land. He not only paya
taxes that he could avoid, but liln
cost for labor, seed and Implements
has been fwice as much as would have
been necessary on n fifty-acr- furu'.
H is much less dlflicull to increase tin;
fertility of a small farm than a larger
one, which fact Is known to all farm- -

rs, yet many of them an.
more land Instead of concentrating
their efforts on smaller areas. In
some couutries the Increase of popu-
lation has reduced the area of land in
inch inhabitant until whole famlllea
are now supplied from a few acres, jvt
i no tanners pay enormous rents. As
the area of the farms was reduced tli
crops were increased in yield and the
laud made more fertile. The intensive
uvutum ...nt ,1 t .... 1.... .. . ..
..,.-....- . iii ion utrcuiiu; u neces-
sity, and demonstrated that it is pos- -

si Die to exist on farms in F.urope that
COUld not be cultivated to . n
Ill tills country unless our farmers
lire willing to nut morn cunital In farm.
lug and less in farms.

Although only thirteen bushels of
wheat Is the average yield per acre
iu this country, vet our farmers bn:-.- .

not yet comprehended ths Importance
of doubling the yield. Having plenty
or inna, tney, jook more to the area
than to the substance .from whlcn
crops are grown. The waste material
that are of no value, such ns wcmia
and rubbish, are allowed to do dumage
in various ways, and the manure loses
much of its value because of not be-

ing properly kept. This condition W

found mostly on farms that have too
much laud. The effort to rulse thirteen
bushels of wheat on an acre Is Iwlci.
as costly as to double the yield, as a
profit may b possible In the ouu
case and Impossible with- - the other.
Everything not sold off the farm has a
value, and is worth as much to tlio
farmer us to the buyer of his produce.
It Is us Important that he save and
utilize his product, whether In t
form of stock, crops or manure, as it
Is to send such to market to be solj
Cor caah, ruiluaelphlu Itecord.

OMAU'S
'OR.LD

MODES THAT ARE NEW.

Romn Nlillllilnv Kunmpteii nf Gnnnmlfl In
Klnrk niul W til to.

Somehow a lace collar Is not only a
beauty spot of Itself, hut Is often ca
pubic of revivifying n hopelessly com
monplace bodice.

As for shapes, they nre of every va
riety. There are tabs In front, or In
the back, or even over the shoulders,
and there are collars so round Unit
there's no suggest ion of tabs.

While the real lace collars are a Joy
to the heart feminine, yet there art
n. any Imitations which are not only
attractive, but which arc worn by
good dressers. Some of these collar
come as low as a dollar, though these
should grace nothing more ceremonial
than u dressing sacque or a lounging
robe.

These two primp virtues In the field
of fashion are actually found lu one
new evening wrap, which was seen
upon n woman of distinction.

An Kmplre ulster comes the nearest
to describing the shape of tills luxur
lulls garment, which is one splendid
sweep of black uncut velvet. Xot one
enlivening touch does If sliow until
you come to the black chlfTon accor
dlon pleatlngs which edge it down tlie
fronts and form the tall collar; under
these there are foamy while chiffon
pleaiinss which give an exquisite
touch and seem to be a part of the
lovely lining of crepe like, white satin
brocade.

You can hardly Imagine how distin
guished tills garment is, ami while as
"quiet" as any one could desire, its
wlille lining makes It a safe covering
for the most: delicate dress.

Another stunning magpie creation Is
nn evening dress composed entirely of
alternate Inch-wid- e tucks of black
and while motlssellne, made over
white.

The tucks nre let loose to form
'round-- t he-fe- fulness and the (Win
ining consists, of ribbon and chiffon
rows on applique. This novel garni
ture, the roses shade through cream to
pink, takes a spiral turn 'round the
skirt, while It. forms a frame for the
decolletage and while moussellne
front of tlie bodice.

While some belles favor the revived
gardenia, with Its fragrant colorless-
ness, many moro have adopted that
delightful fashion of wearing one or
more roses In their hair.

Ited roses are tlie favorites.
Some choose one glowing beauly.

others take lrom three to live.
And there are just two places for

them. With the high coiffure they nes
tle at the left of it, and with the low
one they (more usually one, though,)
are set just down behind the left ear,

.fust as the appearance of a splendid
jewel or a fine picture depends upon
Its setting, so does that oilier gem,
womau s beauty.

One thought as much upon seeing a
lovely brunette Iu a black evening
dress. The frame, which suggested
the thought, consisted of a beautiful
boa of white ostrich feathers, laid
light 'round the bare pearly shoul
ders. I'lilladelphia Itecord.

CliicuK (ioviTiiem Turin Cowboy.
Texas, famous for lis cowboys, has

a feminine cowboy, Miss Fanny Sea
bride, who leads all her masculine
competitors In the rapidity with which
she has achieved success. Five years
ago .Miss Scabrlde left Chicago with a
few dollars In her pocket, a pair of
strong bauds, two energetic legs, a
heart full of courage, and a head full
of ideas. She started for Texas with
tlie Intention of being a governess,
having read from time to time thnt
there were great opportunities for
teachers In that State of free and easy
ways. She was moderately success-
ful iu her work as teacher, but there
was not enough money iu it to satisfy
her ambitions, and becoming Imbued
with the adventurous spirit bred by
Texas air, she learned lo ride a
broncho and handle firearms.

Always on the lookout for a chance
to branch out into some other work
than teaching, she found it when a
fence rider on the famous Horseshoe
XX ranch was thrown by his horse
and badly hurt while on his way to re
pair n break in tlie wire fence which
surrounded It. .Miss Senbrkle knew
him, and she insisted on taking his job.
She motiufed his mustang, and with u
hatchet, wire staples and a rlllo for
companions, rode thirty miles to the
break, repaired It, and returned iu
triumph. She Immediately applied lo
Colonel Sausome for the position of
fence rider and cattle guard on tho
Horseshoe much and she got it, nil
trial.

She lias held the position for nearly
four years, and during that period has
killed and scalped r:n coyotes, forty-si- x

loho wolves, thirty-nin- e wildcats,
thirteen jaguars and livo black bears.
For the senilis of these animals she
was paid a bouuty of $lt!."l.

The shrewd, energetic young girl
saved almost every dollar of her money
from the beginning of her Western
career and invested it in the best
breeds of white-face- cows and calves.
Her wages as fence rider and cattle
guard, together with the bounties that
the ranchers paid her for the scalps of
wild animals, amounted lo about JjilSOO
a year. Commencing with ueurly 10O
cows and calves three years ago she
has managed to add about liOD head to
her herd up to this time, and she has
branded more than 4iXl calves. It Is
said that she now owns nearly 3000
head of tho prettiest, fattest and most
docile Ilcrcfords ou the Western
plains. She has recently contracted
for the pui'ebasH of a large body of
laud In the l'ecos Valley, which sho
Intends to fcueo.

' The Unby'a IMpt.
'Kven though a child has cut all his

"milk teetli," there should he no hurry
to add to Its diet, esiechilly m this sea-so-

The breakfast should consist of
a soft boiled egg or a saucer of some
well-cooke- d cereal, with buttered
bread ami a cupful of milk.

A simple diet of bread and ni5!!c. or
toast, bhould couxtiluttf thtt supper.

In fact, supper should always be light
for children.

Between the third and fourth your a
little addition might be made to the
breakfast, if It seems desirable. In the
form of easily digested meal. But Ihe
milk and cereal, with bread ami but-
ter, and variations In Ihe form of eggs,
cither soft boiled, scrambled, pouched
or omelette, Is sulllclent for a child of
this age,

Fruit should not be given in any
quantity until toward the close of the
second year. Begin with sweet or-
anges, peaches, pears and grapes, and
gradually add others. It is perhaps
needless to say that nil fruit should be
sound and thoroughly ripe, but this is
of great Importance: also that It
should be eaten at meal time, rat her
than between meals.

'o

Food fried in fat should be excluded
from the child's diet, nlso nil sour and
highly seasoned food. Milk should he
given to tlie child In preference to tea
or coffee, so long as It proves appetiz-
ing.

a

Mothers are very apt to go lo ex-
tremes In regard to sweets, some al-
lowing candy to be eaten at all times,
even when It is handed to fhe children
between ' meals; others discarding It
as something almost poisonous. A
certain amount of candy. If pure, or
other sweets, may be allowed even a

child if given at the prop-
er time Immediately after, a meal Is
best.

For the older children, ns well ns for
the little lots, prepare only plain food.
Allow them to eat unlit satisfied, and
insist from tlie beginning upon slow
eating and thorough mastication. Ile- -

member that each child has his pecu
liarities, and what one can eat with
perfect safety another may be entirely
unable to digest. It Is necessary to
study the children iu order to give the
diet that will make them healthy,
happy and robust.

Tlmt College Settlement In Krotlail.T.
The girls of Queen Marirnret Col

lege, Glasgow, are founding the first
woman s settlement lu Scotland, al-
though there are many college settle-
ments In London, and a house lu

Glasgow. Is about to he
opened as a residence for workers.
The premises have been granted, rent
free, by the owners, who nre women,
and accommodation is provided for a
warden and two residents. The houso
was originally Imill for girls' club- -

ooms, and one has been retained, nud
will be managed by the Queen Marga
ret College graduates for their settle-
ment house. Miss Marion Kutherford,
a past student of Queen Margaret's,
will be Ihe first warden, and will al
most Immediately enter upon her du
ties. Among those who have sliown
their practical Interest In the work
are Lord Rosober.v, Lady Blythewood,
Lady Stair, Lady Kelvin and Lady
Hell.

Injurious to the Feet.
V shoe dealer asserts that ciiy wom

en wear shoes from one to three sizes
arger than those who live iu the coun

try. The artificial pavements, he says.
ire responsible for Mils n tlm vii.i.i.
ing en rlh Is the only natural substance.
to walk upon. "Tin foot muscles of
country-bre- d men and women are sup-
ple, soft and clastic," he says,
on hard pavements these muscles be
come hard and unyielding, with n
gradual enlargement of the whole fool.
The trouble experienced by so many
people with. the feet is caused less by
tight shoes thnn by stone and brick
sidewalks." The remedy suggested is
to wear shoos with thick, soft soles. In
order to minimize tlie difficulty as
much as possible.

There nre new silk petticoats, wtiii
flaring featherboned flounces.

Tho latest evening cloves nre sun.
plied with jewel fastenings and silk
lacings.

The blouse and bolero nt
bnby lamb are so much worn Tind so
much in demand that the skins nre be
coming scarce.
erics of gold framing panels of pleated
wliite chlllon was the cxouislle crea- -

lion that was worn at a smart church
W'.'dding recently.

Krnilne fur and white chiffon form a
fashionable combination for evenlmr
and bridesmaids' huts, and a bunch of
roses at one side Is the only trimming.

White caracule Is being used a irood
deal umong those who can afford deli-
cate and ephemeral furs. A- - princess
robe of white caracule with embroid- -

One of the new things lu the Jewelry
line this season is the introduction of
delicately carved Ivory bits of filigree
work with which women delight to
adorn their costumes.

Three-quarte- r length fur coats, loose
and straight, are very smart fo; morn.
lug wear, with large, flat nnd slightly
curved muffs. These coats when or
caracule are pleated and hang loose
from boleros of another fur.

A fanciful muff, recently seen here.
was of white panne, with tinv bunds
of sable on the ruflled edges. It wns
worn wltli u hat of white felt, with a
black velvet scarf fastened at thn
back with u cluster of white cluysan- -

tuemuiiis.
Single skirls are. preferred this win

ler iu heavy fabrics, but" fot evening
wear the tunic skirt Is freouoiitlv
adopted. The trluimluirs are most
elaborate and costly lu painting, cm- -

uouiery or ineiustatlojis. Iu some
gowns each' gore of the skirts

will have u separute garniture, and
uo two alike.

Every woman of fashion in Paris In
variably wears a veil when she sets
root out of doors. What are known ns
"complexion" veils are favored, while
many colored voils nre Been principally
ill ctllffimu nn,l l.l.i.. ......
taking (lie place of green, and brown
Is selected to match inn ond golden
brow. vOSiuiiivs. I

household
11-- ,

HINTS :

Ilnliy Hot Water llolllrs.
These are of best rubber and are In

shape Just, like the tegular-size- d ones.
iney nold only about a teacup; hence
they do not He heavily on the little
sufferer who requires one. And ttf
make them baby-lik- e they have hand-crochete-

covers of light colored silk.

Tho Commrtnlilo ltcit.
A capacious, airy bedroom Is one of

the essential luxuries of lire, ami Its
central article of furniture, n perfect-
ly equipped bed. Is certainly the great-
est comfort that money can buy,
There are many instances in the llsl
of household appointment, where, If
the article Is not ns good ns It looks,
there are apologies to be made for it,
and Ihe useful becomes subservient fo
the ornamental. Not so with a bed,
Be it ever so ornamental, the bed
must st III lie better than it looks. The
bedstead may be ever so handsome,
and the counterpane may consist of
a dainty fabric, but neither one tukr?
the place of the bed Itself. For, truth
to tell, never since the old-tim- e feath-
er bed was in vogue, when the four-poste- r

stood forth In all Its unruffled
patchwork covers, has Ihe bed been
such a substantial article of furn I tun
as now. Woman's Home Compnnlon.

;rene Hark on riintograiilm.
Photographs are being .continually

damaged through being handled with
greasy ifngers (especially by children),
drops from oil lamps and ninny othei
cause.. It might be Worth some
photographer's while to make II
known that these can be removed In
tils studio; as there-ar- many wbo
would not object to pay a small fee to
have It done particularly In the case
of dead or absent friends, or picture
of which It is Impossible to get nnoth
er copy. When tlie stains are fresti
they can usually be removed with ben
zole; the difficulty Is with stains of
long duration. Det Leiten Fnbrlcnnt
proposes the following mixture fot
their removal from delicate textile
fabrics; It Is very probable that ti
could be successfully used with photo
graphs; at all events. It Is worthy n
careful trial: Anllne and soap, one
part each, dissolved iu nlncleeu
parts of water.

"StnliMMl-Gluiii- i" rillonn.
Take nn ordinary long needleful of

nuy shade of wool, begin nt one corn-
er of a square of canvas, and work
cither irregularly or otherwise, as long
ns the wool allows, in ordinary cross
stitch: then fasten off tho thread, and
edge the worked section with a lin-- ;

of cross-stitc- h In black; take a thread
of another shade of wool and mnk.;
another section, edging It, like the
oilier, with black. Continue tills meth-
od till the square Is covered, vnrylim
occasionally tlie length of the needle-
ful. When the square Is liuislied and
backed with silk or oilier material,
the edge seam may be covered with
a heavy cord of twisted black wool.

If one has the wish lo do II, a mt
dineval saint, copied from a Berlin
pattern, may bo embroidered In the
centre of the square and the ground
covered with the colored sections de-
scribed above. If, in Ihls case, the
outlining is done with stone gray In-

stead of with black, In Imitation of
the leaded selMng, the stained-glas- s

window effect will be more realistic,
although the colors will be shown out
with less brilliancy than where black
Is chosen. nitrper's Bazar.

HOU
Dixie Cakes Poor a pint of boilln?

water over one cupful of cornmeal and
boll five minutes, stirriug constantly.
Add one teaspoonful of melted butter,
two well-beate- n eggs, one cupful of
water, ono cupful of milk and on.)
saltspoonful of salt. Bake in a well
greased griddle. They are delicious.

Cheese Pudding One. cupful of
bread crumbs, one tablespoonful of
butter, two eggs, of a

of salt, a dash of cayenne,
one-hal- f teaspoonful dry mustard and
one saltspoonful of soda. Sift the mus-
tard over the cheese, add the bread
crumbs, salt and cayenne, nud mix.
Turn into a greased dish. Dissolve the
soda In milk, odd the beaten' eggs, ami
pour over tho bread mixture. Bake
half an hour iu u moderate oven. The
dish should be a shallow ono so as tg
have us much browned surface as

, '

Luncheon Cutlets-Tu- ke five sfnall-nec-

cutlets of lamb and stew umll
thoroughly douo lu a pint of stock
with two bunches of soup vegetables.
Take them out nnd weight them down
with a board until quite cold. Bruso
over with glaze ami ornament on one
side with pretty colored vegetables,
cut Into thin strips aud nrruuged to
form & lattice pattern. Make a sahi'l
of the cold vegetables, with jtreeu pens
to predominate, and bonnet inin ,.

dish. Lay the cutlets nmnmt ti,a ,.,i,.
with the oruuuTented side up andgarnish the ton with chnrmci ni.ivJelly.

Tomato Bultor To ten nnnnila n)
re;1 or yellow tomatoes wolirluwi fi,.
scalding ano' skinning allow two
pounds of cored ami pared turt np- -

pies, four pounds of suirnr.
ter of un ounce of ground ginger, and
me juice or two lemons. Cut the to-
matoes Into thick slices, slleo tlm .....
pies, put together In nu agate or

kettle, heat slowly uuJ
Dimmer for ouu bom-- . stlvcUm
nlonally. Add the sugar, ginger uud
strained lemon Juice, cook slowly and
stir almost continuously, until Deduced
to a marmalade. Turn Into tumbler.
and cover with paratfiue or pac.tr
Whvu cold.


